Our new skirt will be
worn by all students
choosing a skirt from
S e p t e m b e r
2019. The skirt was
c ho s e n
by
t he
students
and
is
available now at Birds of Dereham.
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https://www.birdsofdereham.com/
shop/product/pleated-skirtwymondham-college-28775/
The skirt costs from £21 and should
be bought to sit on the knee. Those
families in receipt of Pupil Premium
can use their allowance to purchase
uniform from Birds – they will need
to contact Mrs Becky Arnold
( a r n o l d b e . s t a f f @
wymondhamcollege.org) in the first
instance.

We had some
new art prints
commissioned
for the house
recently.
#inspiration
#motivation

Mr McMorran did assembly on Friday, with a mystery story linking back to World Book Day last
week. He has challenged Peel students to finish the ‘Scrabble’ story in 100 words, and using the
following letters as the mystery final Scrabble word - BAQWEUK. Entries to the Peel office on
Monday morning please!
In the spirit of books, reading and writing, this week we are also featuring a long piece of creative
writing done by a Peel student, judged to be very good by the English department. Enjoy!

“Tonight is the worst of all nights spent in my new flat. I particularly picked this flat as it is the only one with a nice
view of the lake and has some great long walks I can enjoy. However, when I signed the agreement, they didn’t tell
me there was a new bar and club in the building behind. Drunk hooligans are yelling, smashing glass beer bottles
everywhere. I cannot sleep. I cannot think, there is too much going on. I almost knew something was going to
happen or something needs to happen. I have a sense of foreboding, looming in the shadows. I reminisce on my
day whilst trying to sleep, I had a nice lunch on a park bench but had to remove an abandoned, silver plated knife
with bold initials EMA engraved on the polished, wooden handle. Quickly I rushed and placed it carefully in the bin
beside me.
As the early morning sun starts to rise, like a new born chick hatching and
taking its first steps, the dead mist hangs over the sleepy lake. Forgetting last
night, I take a stroll, like I do most mornings.
A waft of wind strokes my face waking up all of my senses. That’s when
suddenly I notice something bobbing up and down, up and down, in the water.
At first, I just think it is a large log being carried by the wind. As I get closer
my eyes are struck, fixated on a corpse! I rapidly punch myself hoping I could
wake up to this horrible nightmare. Nothing. The body makes its way towards
me and in the growing, early morning light I can see a face, pale as snow.
Bloodshot eyes and cracked, cold blue lips. What should I do? Remembering
last night, I wonder could someone from the club have fallen in the lake
because they were drunk?”
- by Evie M (Year 8); Creative Writing in English

Right, where to start! It’s been quite a week for points scoring and award winning!
Gold award this week to Alexander (Year 8) - very impressive!
Silver awards to Rocio (Year 7) - brilliant!
Bronze awards to Ollie B and Mia (Year 11), Cristina and Henri (Year 9), Yasmin, Luis and Seren (Year 8), and
Theo, Alisha, Alfie and Rory (Year 7). Congratulations to all of you too. Phew, don’t try saying that all at once!
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